Unipol Student Homes
Landlord Briefing
Tuesday 30th July 2019

House hunting Season 2020 - 2021
Survey to Look at patterns in changing student house
hunting behaviour
Report on the Starred Rating System
Update on Rate Your Landlord
Changes to advert and property records and services
offered to landlords

House hunting Season 2020 - 2021
Survey on student opinion around house hunting took
place between 18th February 2019 - 22nd March 2019.
1,165 students took part.
• 642 (55%) from University of Leeds (UoL)
• 474 (41%) from Leeds Beckett University (LBU)
• 49 (4%) from Northern School, Leeds Arts University,
Leeds College of Music and Leeds Arts University
•
•
•
•

66% 1st year students
19% 2nd year students
10% 3rd – 5th year students
5% PG students

House hunting survey results
When did students start house hunting?
1,053 students required accommodation of which:
• 71% started looking before the Unipol start date.

• 76% of respondents in their 1st year started house
hunting before 19th January 2019 compared to 63% of
respondents in their 2nd year and 56% of
undergraduate respondents in years 3 to 5.
• 70% of UoL students looked before the start date. 72%
were 1st years.
• 72% of LBU students looked before the start date (62%
of respondents were 1st years). 73% of students who
looked early are based at the Headingley Campus
compared to 71% based at the City Campus.

House hunting survey results
When did you sign for a property?
916 respondents out of 1,053 had signed a contract at the
time of completing the survey (87%). 49% had signed
before the Unipol start date.
A good proportion of students take a number of weeks
from starting their search to signing a contract.
Table below: Comparison of month house hunting started and when the contract was signed
When did you sign
for a property for
NEXT YEAR?
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec
Jan (before 18th)
Jan (after 18th)
Feb/March
Not signed yet

When did you start house hunting for your accommodation for NEXT ACADEMIC YEAR?
Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan (before 18th)

9
2
3
1
2
1
0
4

0
5
31
22
7
4
3
4

0
1
63
128
32
36
13
10

1
0
1
56
50
56
29
6

1
0
0
1
27
81
29
18

Jan (after
18th)
2
0
0
0
0
107
69
24

Feb/Marc
h
3
0
0
0
0
1
26
27

House hunting survey results
When did you sign for a property?
The following signed contracts before the Unipol start date:
• 37% from the UOL
• 52% from LBU (53% of City campus students and 50% of
Headingley Campus students)
• 54% from LAU
• 41% from LCM
The following signed contracts before the Unipol start date:
•
•
•
•

45% of 1st years
42% of 2nd years
40% of 3rd to 5th years
15% of PGs

House hunting survey results
What made you start house hunting?
Top 3 responses:
• 50% reporting they had started looking because
they had decided on their group of friends.
• 30% of respondents started looking because their
friends had started.
• 36% reported starting to house hunt on the advice
of friends either in Leeds or studying elsewhere.
The results above show a significant peer influence on
the decision-making process of deciding when to start
to house hunt.

House hunting survey results
Where did you start your search?

• 491 of respondents (42%) started by doing a search
on Google.
• 324 of respondents (28%) started by looking at
Unipol’s website. 33% of UOL students started their
search on the Unipol website.
Remaining students used a variety of methods from
asking friends to calling in to letting agents to visiting
the Students’ Union to looking at online portals.

House hunting survey results
Did you use Unipol’s website to look for accommodation?

703 (67%) of respondents reported using the Unipol
website during their search. There were some institutional
and year of study differences. Of those who needed
accommodation and used Unipol:
68% were UOL respondents
88% were LCM respondents
78% were LAU respondents
48% were LBU respondents
65% were respondents in their 1st year
67% were respondents in their 2nd year
77% were respondents in years 3 – 5

House hunting survey results
When is the right time to look? Was the 19th January a
good time?
• 57% thought the timing was too late (85% of these
respondents did start looking before 19th January)
• 37% thought the 19th was a good time to start
(although 51% of these respondents started looking
before the 19th January).
• 7% though the date was too early.
Of those looking for accommodation:
66% of 1st years thought this was too late; 58% of 2nd years
thought it too late and 55% of 3rd – 5th years thought the
timing was late.

House hunting survey results
When is the right time to look? Was the 19th January a good
time?

Institutional differences:
• 63% of UOL students thought the timing was too late and
36% thought the timing was about right (70% of UOL
students looked before the start date).
• 59% of LBU students thought the timing was too late and
42% thought the timing was about right (72% still looked
before the start date). A larger proportion of respondents
from LBU were in the 2nd to 5th year of study than from the
UOL.
• 95% of respondents said they would use the Unipol
website if the list of properties was launched in November
or early December.

House hunting survey results
Contract checking

70% of those students who had signed a contract reported
having it checked. Of those:
•
•
•
•

70% used a relative or parent
23% asked a friend
9% used Unipol
5% used the Students’ Union

House hunting survey results
Did you attend your housing fair run by your Students'
Union this year?
61% answered no and 32% reported not knowing about
their fair. Only 7% responded to say they had attended,
which was higher at LBUSU than LUU.

Knowledge of the Unipol Code
35% of students know their landlord was Unipol Code
accredited (43% UoL students compared to 24% of LBU
students) and 48% answered that they were unsure (45%
of UoL students compared to 54% of LBU students).
A promotional campaign for the Unipol Code will operate
in October 2019

The Start Date to House Hunting
Views considered at the Board for moving the start
date:
a shared view that there was more house hunting
earlier despite a lot of advice to warn students about
the potential pitfalls of signing for a property before
Christmas.
advice and communication during the last house
hunting period had been very good with excellent
joint messaging through increased partnership
working and successful campaigning and peer
communication was unlikely to see further
improvement.

The Start Date to House Hunting
Views considered at the Board for moving the start
date:
Both students’ Unions’ were in favour of bringing the
start date forward
Landlords would need time to adjust and would need
a decent lead-in time.
Unipol’s own housing provision would need an
adjustment period as it was currently operating
lettings in December for retention and January for
house hunting.

The Start Date to House Hunting
Views considered at the Board for moving the start
date:
In choosing a date before Christmas it would be
important to allow a decent window of time so that
people who want to “get sorted before they go home
for Christmas” had a chance to do so.
Unipol’s own view was that it was probably not in the
best interest of students however this market
adjustment was being driven by students who not
only wanted to rent houses earlier but were doing so.

The Start Date to House Hunting
Views considered at the Board for moving the start
date:
Head of Student Support at UoL also recommended
the change and stated an earlier date needed to be
seen as part of acknowledging student needs in the
context of wellbeing and that advice needed to be
recalibrated towards supporting and enabling
students to find the best house for them.
The Board AGREED that the Unipol website should
acknowledge the shift in the student lettings market
in Leeds and should start displaying 2020-2021
vacancies from midnight on Saturday the 23rd
November 2019

Rate Your Landlord
• Now 3,460 reviews on line – 1,649 this
academic year
• Target annually is 1,000 reviews

Rate Your Landlord: Usage
Headline indicators
• 20,105 landlord reviews opened in 2018 – 2019 compared to
10,795 in 2017 – 2018
• Searches for property reviews slightly up (11,666 in 2018 –
2019 compared to 11,160 in 2017 – 2018).
• Users up 26.5% in 2018 - 2019
• Sessions up 23.3% in 2018 – 2019
• Page views up 15.3% in 2018 – 2019
Peaks in usage starting to track the busiest times for students house
hunting (November – January).

Analysis of Reviews
•
•
•
•

3,460 live reviews
71.3% University of Leeds reviews
19.4% Leeds Beckett University reviews
Northern School of Dance students are most
satisfied with an average score of 4.45 out of
5 (37 reviews)
• Averages across questions (3.97 out of 5)
• The signing and letting process and security
generate the best reviews and dealing with
repairs and moving out experience the lowest.

Analysis of Reviews
• Dealing with repairs gives the most
polarising results:
• Repairs - 1,120 (22.6%) reviews of 1 or 2
and 3,036 (61.2%) reviews of 4 or 5.
• Clear areas where improvements can be
made

• Customer service continues to improve
with 70.8% of ratings reaching 4 or 5.

Rate Your Landlord: Usage
• 48% of review have comments from students
• 21% of reviews have a response from the landlord
• Landlord rankings – easy way to see top landlords
based on reviews

Awards 2019

• Winners were announced on Tuesday 21st
May 2019 at an awards ceremony.
• Top 5 per category were recognised.
• Top 3 received a certificate on the night
with the winner receiving a trophy.

Rate Your Landlord Awards

Expansion of Rate Your
Landlord
• Unipol is currently talking to the
University of Warwick, Portsmouth
University and a number of Students’
Unions in Northern Ireland.

Engagement with Landlords
Unipol has moved from the outdated “Accommodation
Bureau” to the open counter-less housing hub concept
Over the next three years, landlords will be able to
access a new set of services designed to give them
more support, better information and feedback with a
stronger pro-accreditation steer
• pricing of Unipol’s advertising will be simplified
• a new hub advisor has been employed who will set up a
landlord clinic to provide advice through a drop-in or
WebChat advice
• local training will be increased to include a module in
Mental Health First Aid.

Engagement with Landlords
Landlord Consultative structure will be changed:
smaller consultative meetings will be established
(with eight key representative landlords)
Each year Unipol will offer two briefings in Leeds
and Nottingham and one in Bradford

The RYL logo and text 'I've been rated' will appear on
the advert and landlord profile, this will link through (in
a separate tab) to the landlord’s reviews on the relevant
RYL page.

Existing Star Rating System on
unipol.org.uk

Star System
The Star Rating System awards a given number of
points for certain amenities.
Adverts on the website are displayed with the highest
rated appearing first.
Emphasis has been placed upon energy efficiency,
the provision of living space and higher amenity
levels.
The ratings are calculated according to the total
number of points that a property is awarded, based
on the information supplied in the advert.
1 star is awarded for 12 points
3 stars are awarded for 18 points
5 stars are awarded for 24 points

Amenities that points are awarded for
include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

a burglar alarm and/or upper floor flat (2 points)
dedicated secure cycle storage (would not include bedrooms, kitchen
or living rooms) (2 points)
dedicated living space of at least 10m2 (2 points), with additional
points if it is 14m2 or more (3 points)
bath/shower ratios of 1:3 (1 point) , with additional points where it is
better than this (up to 3 points)
a washing machine fitted (1 point), and an extra point for a dryer or
washer/dryer
Dishwasher (1 point)
double beds in at least 75% of bedrooms (1 point)
double beds in all rooms (2 points)
provision of contents insurance for tenants (1 point)
double or secondary glazing fitted throughout (2 points)
the presence of a combination (1 point) or a condenser boiler (2
points)
a broadband connection point in the property (1 point)
a maintained garden/yard area of at least 10m2 (2 points)
a landlord who has acquired 'golden owner' status, which means they
have been a member of the Code for four consecutive years without a
complaint being upheld against them (3 points)
providing a smart TV (1 point)

Updates to the Website
• Simplification
• Obsolete fields if Starred system not
used
• Adverts not required to output as
much information
• Less information required from
landlords

Changes to property and
advert records
Main changes to Property Record:
Amenities and facilities
• Living space simplified to 3 options:
– No living space
– Open plan living space
– Separate living room

• Remove the following fields: Telephone Points;
Cable/Satellite TV; Satellite (Freesat
Combatible)
• Wi-fi arrangements will be dealt with in
advert record
• Garden will just indicate if one is present

Changes to property and
advert records
Main changes to Property Record:
Heating and hot water
• Heating will have two choices:
– Gas central heating
– Electric Heating
• Water Heating will have two choices:
– Instant Hot Water
– Gas Heated (in hot water tank)
• Other Changes:
– TRVs removed
– Double glazing choices simplified

Changes to property and
advert records
Main changes to Property Record:
Safety and Security

• Security Standard will have an easier to understand
output on adverts
• Remove Property Fully Complies with Fire Safety
Requirements (not outputted on adverts)
• Smoke Detection simplified on the output on the
advert to: Fire Detection Present with the type
outputted in brackets afterwards.

Changes to adverts on website
It is proposed that the order the information presented on the adverts is changed
to (drop downs will remain):
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Extra Rental Information
Internet Information
Contact details
About the Property - (currently Extra Information)
Amenities and Facilities
Heating and Water
Safety and Security
Energy Efficiency
Location

Current Order:

Changes to the search
Current available choices (17.4% of searches use this option):
• Small house (1 or 2 beds)
• Large Development
• Self-contained (1 or 2 beds)
• Shared Flat (3 beds or more)
• Shared House (3 beds or more)
• Studio Flat
• Bedsit
• With Owner Occupier
• Family Property
Recommended choices on search engine:
• Couples
• House
• Flat
• Studio/ bedsit
• Student development/ halls
• Family properties

